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SYNOPSIS: When planning foundations for devices sensitive to vibrations the planned location 
should be investigated for vibrations. These investigations have to include the existing sources 
in the vincinity as for instance street or rail traffic as well as exciting devices to be instal-
led at the same building site like compressor stations or other machines. 
The present paper shows a procedure to estimate the vibrations at the planned locations for sensi-
tive devices. The procedure includes investigations of the dynamic soil properties, the decrease 
of the vibrations with distance, and the transfer functions of rigid footings. It takes into 
consideration stochastic e}tcitaticJn as well as tlar-monic ones. 
As the result of this procedure it will be possible to state minimum admissible distances and to 
specify probabilities of exeeding the given boundary values for admissible vibrations. 
1.. INTRODUCTIDN 
More and more modern production technologies 
allow only a minimum of vibrations in the pro-
dlJcti.on r-egions~ especially in the field of 
fabricating microelectronic and opto-electronic 
ci~nstructicln elements. With maximLtm admissible 
di5.:-~pl~=..cements of le~;s than 1 ;Utn for- fr-equencies 
startir)g as low as 1 -- 4 Hz, these demands have 
become so high that their compliance can not be 
regarded as guaranteed. The application of 
well-known technical solutions, such as for 
instance the vibration isolated installation of 
the machines on foundations with deep natural 
frequency, is here only possible with a very 
great expenditure or not at all. 
Thus the dynamic investigation of a planned 
location gets a special importance with regard 
to the effect of already existing or additional 
vibration sources. 
The task is to determine by way of experiments 
and calculations as exactly as possible the 
magnitude of the vibrations starting from near 
srn~rces and transferred over the soil to the 
production foundation to be installed. Such 
vibration sources can be for instance: traffic 
routes or industrial plants already existing or 
planned for the future. Due to the different 
characters of the sources there have to be 
investigated periodic vibrations with well 
known frequency as well as stochastic ones. 
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2. WAY OF SOLUTION 
A reliable solution of the above-cited task is 
possible, when using proved theoretical 
and in situ test results. The following 
of tr·eatment are necessary: 
models 
steps 
a) Experimental determination of the dynamic 
soil properties at the planned location of 
the production plants; 
b) Experimental determination of the decrease 
of amplitude of the periodic vibrations 
with the distance; 
c) Measuring and analysing the traffic vibra-
tions of the soil at the planned location 
during traffic processes on traffic routes 




Calculation of the expected soil vibrations 
excited by the foundations of machines with 
dynamic load in the vicinity of the planned 
location; 
Calculation of the transfer function of 
rigid footings on the soil, by using the 
dynamic soil properties determined ace. to 
a); 
Calculation of the magnitude of the expec-
ted vibrations of the planned production 
foundation with excitation by periodic soil 
vibrations and by traffic vibrations, by 
way of the transfer function of the founda-
tion and the free vibrations of the sur-
face at the planned foundation location. 
OETERNINATION OF THE EQUIVALENT PARAMETCR! 
FOR THE HALF SI 'ACE 
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The v ertical di s placement of a rig1d foot1ng 
under a farce F e~u~ acting pertodJcally on the 
footing , 1 5 calculated by: 
i D..,"' + ( W '* M - C,. IW) :z 1 (4) 
f f r-equency W ~ ~ Tf, 
M ~ M,. + MN, M~ mas~ n f the foundet1on 
Equ•valent mode l ~ have been dev~loped for- t o r- -
•; lono:d , o:; l 1. d~r1g , .. nd roc iLng osc.L llations . For· 
the s l1d1ng and roc~1.ng osc.Llla tl ons . the dam-
p J.ng effec t of the :oi l depend•; on frequency . 
Fot the determtnalJon of the equ1valent paraml:" -
ter ~ for- the h alf-space eM, o" . and MH ].nve~l J. ­
~dl1ons w1th control labe l vJ.br• tors and trans-
P• •r- 1 dl•lt..> fout i n gs dJ.ret l y at t~;e planned loc i'l -
l l.t..1n o f th'>' prnduc l ion ft'lt..tnclation are prefpr·ed 
(f1g. 1). Tt.·"'t fc.o tings are:· ltSPd of A= 1m"' 
b~· ~ e area <.<l>rl masses bell•een m -, 1. 5 t and 
m 4. 1 t . ThP (· ;t. 1 tation JS e>:er t ed by d1 f fe-
1 ent twu ec:cent.r.t.c; bacl-rot~•ttng mass mec h anJ.-
L" I vJbrctlot:. 1n the freqt..•~·nt 'Y r ange of 5 H:: t.tp 
tu 65 H z w> th • ma~imum ctmpl1lude of the 
l lclrnounic f o t c;e <.J f :?0 I:N. Tile ffi«!Jnl. tude of the 
footing vJbra t J.ons J.S mea s ured wJ.th electrody-
r o .woi c v£< 1 oc 1 t y t r ct r, s ducers. 
The results of these invest1.gat1ons are dyn a ml c 
,-u~_ ~·onses. suct1 a~ are shown in f.lg . 2. From 
tllese curves the eqLtlvalent parameters for lhe 
half-~pec~ c~n bt der1~ed as well as the .Lnflu -
ence of the defor m~~ t1on of tht' ""al l upon the 
dynami~ respon &e of lhe foot1.ng . 
Si«~ ltdneous l y w1th r ecord\ng the dynamic res-
pons~:·, t l1e dr>t.roase of ttte <o~mplitudes at the 
so li surface 1s me~sured by vJ. brat~on measure-
mrnl~ at d 1fter ent dl.stances, dependJ.ng upon 
frpquency and the distance fro m the foot1ng. 
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A two eccentr1c back - rotatJng - mass 
mochanical v1.brator o n a t~s t t ootJ.ng 
[~] A =1m2 
m•4,1t 
F = 0 1 f 2 Stn e12 
e=100" 
o f (Hz) 
10~---.----~------------~------~------_J 
5 101 5 102 
Fig . 2 : Oynam1c re& ponses of a tes t foot1ng 
In addition the propagation velocities for 
transversal and longitudinal waves are deter-
mined in situ with a refraction survey with 
vertical and horizontal impulse excitation. The 
~oisson's ratio can be calculated from the 
transversal and longitudinal wave velocity. In 
case of important soil stratification bore-hole 
surveys are more sLti.table for finding out the 
wave velocities. 
4. TRANSFER FUNCTIONS OF RIGID FOOTINGS 
The magnitude of the footing vibration, rela-
ting to the exciting force with active excita-
tion and to the exciting soil vibration resp. 
in case of a passive excitation as a function 
of the frequency f is designated as the trans-
fer function H(f) of the footing. 
With active excitation of rigid footings by a 
vertical periodic force, the transfer function 
can be calculated directly by using the equiva-
lent parameters for the half-space ace. to 
eq. 4. If, however, there is a passive excita-
tion by way of the soil, the calculation is 
done with complex tranfer matrices (PESTEL, 
LECKIE, 1963). Here the soil is described by 
the equivalent parameters of the half-space, 
found out by means of the mechanical vibrator 
a.nd the t!'?cot footirvJ. Into eq. l - 3, however, 
ther·e hE•ve to b" introduced the equivalent 
radii of the base areas of the production foun-
dations. The response of machines or equipment 
for the foundation is simulated by flexible and 
elastic rods and rigid masses with inertia 
char-acteristics. The trarlsfer- functions are 
calculated by multiplication of the initial 
matrix (for~e, movement) with the first trans-
fer matrix, and the continuous multiplication 
of the resulting matrices with the individual 
transfer matrices. The parameters being unde-
fined at the beginning can be found at the end 
of the calculation from the boundary conditions 
(no mov~?ment at the lo,.•er- edgt? o·f the soil 
model, or no force at the free surface of the 
faur1dation with pass1ve e>~citation ove~ the 
soil). 
As a calculation result the quantities force 
drld move1nent can be deter·mirled at eact1 divisicJn 
mcH 1: and ate t.tie ;our face of t.he system, related 
to the phase position of the exciting force or 
movement. Ttlis calctJlation c:ar1 be ca~~ied out 
fc)r- di~~cr·ete f~equer1cies ir·1 the inte~esting 
frequency ~ange. 
For calculating the passive excitation of the 
system~ it is in\por·tant that tt1e exciting move-
nler1t must ncJt act upon the lower· sj.de of the 
c,.,·-·~1H .. o,.,--systt?IO repr-ese>nting the ,;oil. It has 
to be as~~-umed that:-- due to the ine~t.ia, ttu? 
·ft::_tUf)dat.lon acts d::; d rlf?tN vtbr ""~tior-. sour-ce 
£:~t1pt:•t··irr.posiny the f.:?>{C i ting -.'ib~~~~tir.-:.n,. The move-
rnent <.:·f the fnundat:.ion ec~uals ~:h-=.!' sum o·f t.hese 
.,,it.r·atJ.or,~· and .is plnt.t.Pd at. the inter·face 
h~~t\..,zeen sui 1 dnd t•..::.-.st-:? ar~ed of the ff:Jundation. 
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Additionally the effect of a reflecting layer 
(for instance ground water level) can be in-
cluded into the calculation of the tr~nsfer 
function of the foundations. Here the initial 
quantities are: the ratio R of the reflected to 
the transmitted amplitude of the elastic wave 
and the phase position, which can be calculated 
from the depth of the reflecting layer and the 
longitudinal wave velocity for each frequency. 
There exists an analoguous method for calcula-
ting the sliding and rocking oscillations. 
The following assumptions are valid for the 
applicability of the soil model and thus for 
the entire calculation method described here: 
There is no marked soil stratifikation. 
The base area of the foundation is rigid. 
The base area is circular or rectangular 
with a side ratio smaller than or equal 
to 3:1. 
The diameter of the base area or the longest 
side is smaller than half the wave length 
of the transversal wave. 
When keeping to these conditions, 
tion method gives solutions for 
interesting in practice. 
the calcula-
many tasks 
J. CONSIDERATION OF STOCHASTIC VIBRATIONS 
The movements of the free soil surface, deter-
mined by measuring, are the initial parameters 
for calculating the v1bration behaviour of the 
production foundations. Electrodynamic velocity 
transducers with a working frequency domain 
from about 2 Hz upwards are preferred for these 
measu~ements. The displat:ement is reco~ded by 
electronic integration of the measuring 
signals. 
If the free vibrations at the surface are to be 
attributed to stochastic excitation (for in-
stance traffic vibrations), long-time vibration 
r·ecordings are necessa~y, followed by an in-
vestigation into amplitude distribution and 
spectral components. The probability density 
function (WDF) and the power density spectrum 
(LDS) are used as the most important means for 
dPscribiny the stochastic processes. 
Fig. 3 shows the procedure for estimating sta-
tistically the e~pected foundation movements by 
using WDF and LOS. From the recordings of the 
traffic vibrations on the free soil, the LDS of 
ttle ·free v1brations at tt1e surface L8(f) is 
determined by Fourier transformation using 
several sufficient time windows and by avera-
ging the results. 
L..,(f) lim 1/T (5) 
T--
T time of averaging 
free vtbrottons on 
the surface 
LDS and WDF 
cotculoted from 
the results a! 
measurements on 
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The effective value of the signal equals the 
square root of the area under the LDS curve and 
is determined while calculating LDS. In general 
there is valid for vibrations of the investi-
gated type ace. to LANGE (1973): 
mean = 0 
root mean square value =~1/T j"';(t):o: dt 1 =6 
0 
6 = standard deviation 
With a great number of random samples the fre-
quency distributions of the vibration ampli-
tudes, determined from the measured signal, 
approximate the WDF course of the free vibra-
tions at the surface. According to experience 
this WDF can be sufficiently described by a 
standard distribution curve for traffic 
vibrations. 
From the LDS of the free vibrations 
surface L~(f) and the transfer function 
the production foundation the LDS of the 
ted vibrations on this foundation are 
mined ace. to equ. 6: 
L..-(f) L,.. ( f I * I H ( f I 12 
at the 




The LOS L..-(f) makes it possible to calculate 
the standard deviation 5 ..- and thus the WDF of 
the production foundation vibrations with 
sive excitation by traffic vibrations • 
.... 
6 2 J L..-(f) df 
1 
w(s..-) 





The boundary values of the admissible displace-
ments given by the producer of the productior 
plants ser•sible to vibrations, can be comparee 
with this WDF. Thus it is possible to state 
probab1lities for mainta1ning or exceeding the 
adn•issible Vdl~Jes. 
6. AN EXAMPLE OF APPLICATION 
The method presented here has been used for 
building site, where the installation of a 
plant for opto-electric sensors has been plan-
ned. There had to be found out the influence of 
the existing rail and road traffic and of a 
compressor station to be installed later on 
upon the foundation vibrat1ans of the produc-
tion devices sensible to vibrations. The result 
o·f the investigations was the statement of the 
minimum admissible distances of the sensitive 
production devices from the existing traffic 
routes as well as from the planned compressor 
station. These distances had to guarantee the 
given boundary values for the vibrations of the 
production foundations to be maintained with 
the required probability. 
At the building site the room wave veloc1ties 
have been meassured by means of refraction 
survey. In addition a possible soil stratifica-
tion can thus be found out (HAUPT, 1986). 
Investigations with a mechanical vibra.tor on a 
test footing, such as described in section 4, 
provided further soil properties for calcula-
ting the equivalent parameters for the half-
space of the soil ace. to eqs.1 - 3. By using 
these eq<~ivc<lent parameters for the half-
space, and regarding the real base areas and 
masses, the transfer functions of the produc-
tion foundations have been calculated according 
t.o the methods of transfer matrices described 
in section 4. Fig. 4 shows two of the calcula-
ted transfer functions with and without regar-
ding a reflecting layer determined in a depth 
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Fig. 4: Influence of a reflecting layer on the 
transfer function of a rigid footing 
Fig. 5: Dept?nd~?ncy cc·f the coi."ffici<::ont of .-J.t--
tenuation eL upon tht~ fr·equencJ' 
Furthermore there have been measured the vibra-
tif:Jn ampl i ·tudf.:?S at. di f·ff'.:::-r-ent distanct::_-';'5 fr-om the 
test footing during the operating of the vibra-
tor along a line~ in o~der to der·ive a law for 
the ~.Jecrease of the vibrations witt1 the distan-
ce fr-om the source. Fig. 5 shows the determined 
deper1d~ncy o·f the coefficient o·f atter1uation ~ 
upon t.hF• e.:citcd:.ion frequency f. By intr·oducing 
t.he·~ ~,-,,(·:1.\lt~lr:ngth ..\. t.h(-:~ v·.:'(lue 0 cc"n be calculatf.:?d, 
that is irldependent c,r• fr·equer1cy. 
nt thro: plannr-?d loc:a.tion of .installation of the 
prorlu~ticJn four\datiorls free vibrations have 
beer1 measured at the surface, wt1ich originated 
from a near railway route. By using the deter-
mined tr-ansfer- function,; of the produc lion 
foundations it was possible to state the sta-
tistical security ·for maintaining t_he given 
boundary values of the vibtation amplitudes by 
the procedure described in section 5. If the 
p~obabilities of exceeding the admissable val-
ues had been too high an increase of the 
distance from the traffic route would have 
bec::anle nec:essary using the ~~nowledge of the 
coefficient of attenuation. 
The test footing itself made it possible to 
check the procedure. For this purpose the free 
vibrations at the surface have been measured 
and from these the vibrations on the foundation 
surface have been calculated by means of the 
transfer function of the footing. In fig. 6 the 
resulting power density spectrum is compared 
with the power density spectrum of measurements 
on the test footing. It shows a coincidence 
between the measured and the calculated re-



















Fig. 6: The calculated power density spectrum 
compared with the measured one for the 
satne test ·footirlg and ec·xitation 
A com~Jressor stdtion to be installed in tt1e 
r)ea~ ft .. 1ture was an additional source of vibra-
tion. Tt1e tasJ~ was to spec:i·fy the minimum ad-
missit•lP dj.star1ce from the production founda-
ti•:JrJS:. for- thi"-:; station d£~ v-.1ell. Statements 
abuttt t.he effect.iv .. e mact-·,ine forces and e>:cita-
tior1 fr-equencies had been given by the producer 
of the compr·~ssor·s. In acidition there existed 
re~;ult£; of vibration measurements at compres-
soFs of the same type at other locations. The 
soil e>:citation had been determined from the 
calculated transfer functions of the compressor 
foundations (fig. 7) and the existing forces, 
as desc-ribed in ~ections 3 and 4. The ~nowledge 
uf the vibration absorption of the soil and the 
transfe~ function of the passivly excited pro-
duction ·foundation<:.:. made .it possible to deter-
mlne the required distance between compressor 
and production footings. 
5 
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Fig. 7: Transfer functions of two different 
compressor foundations 
Though these results can be valid only at the 
investigated location and with the soil condi-
tions there, i.e. a rather homogeneous medium 
cohesive till, some conclusions may be given 
here. For maintaining a displacement of maximLtm 
ljlmin a fr·equency domaine from 3 Hz up to 20 Hz 
on the production foundations a distance of 
about 250 m from a much frequented railway 
route is necessary. A compr·essar· station with a 
group of piston compressors of a given type has 
to be about 90 m away from the production 
plants. A street traffic with drives of up to 
80 km/h requires a distance of about 100 m, and 
of up to 50 km/h about 60 m. 
7. CONCLUSIONS 
With the procedure represented here the vibra-
tion amplitudes to be expected at the given 
locations of a building site and the minimum 
admissible distances from vibration sources 
have been determined. For this purpose the 
dynamic soil properties and the transfer func-
tions of the foundations have been 
investigated. 
Measurements of traffic vibrations on the free 
soil surface and statistical calculations made 
it possible to determine the probabilities of 
exceeding the given boundary values of the 
displacement amplitudes. 
Due to the investigations into the decrease in 
amplitude of the soil vibration as a function 
of distar1ce and frequency the minimum admissi-
ble di.stances from other vibr·ation sources 
could be 'stated. 
Verifications at completed foundations have 
proved the prognosticated vibration quantities 
and the required distances to be correct. 
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